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CUSTOMISED 3-TIER VERTICAL
DISPLAY STAND WITH BRANDING
PANEL 165X238X508

SKU: DS3PIN238150508RB
£124.03 Excl. VAT

Point of sale positioning - enhance sales
Angled shelves - maximise visual impact
Customisable - clear view, brand it or label
it
3 large compartments - plenty of capacity
Sustainable pine - great ecological
credentials
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CUSTOMISED 3-TIER VERTICAL DISPLAY STAND WITH BRANDING PANEL 165X238X5080

This Customised Light Oak coloured Pine 3-Tier 3 Compartment Vertical Display Stand with Branding Panel
165x238x508 is ideal for displaying a wide range of merchandise. Hand made in sustainable pine it is available
in a light oak colour. It is finished in a food safe durable lacquer. This not only offers a layer of protection but
helps to enhance the look and feel of the stand creating a quality presentation for your products.

Slanted shelves: Each shelf is angled at circa 10° maximising the visual display on the countertop

Customisable: This upright merchandiser comes with 3 clear Perspex panels allowing produce to be clearly
seen. We also offer the option to swap the Perspex panels out for blackboard panels for chalk pens. This allows
you to clearly label each tier as you see fit. We also offer the option of having printed media panels that can
add some great colour and/or branding to your merchandiser.

Printed media: If you wish to have printed media simply upload your image file. The 3 shelf panels measure
215mm x 40mm and the printable area is 200mm x 30mm. The main branded panel measures 215mm x 80mm
and the printable area is 200mm x 70mm

Printed media incurs a small additional fee.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Weight 2.57 kg

Dimensions 150 × 278 × 400 mm

Wood Pine

Number of Tiers 3-Tiers

Finish Stained, Lacquered

Compartments 3 Compartments

Options & Features Customisable

Colour Light Oak
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